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TO-NIGHT at Coney Island,
Johnny Gorman and Jimmy
Lynch will fight and will meet
in the roped arena.

Johnny. Gorman, is the ame-
teur ex-champion, and Lynch is
already matched for a go with
Dixon if weights can be arranged.
Dixon weighs but 118 lbs, and
will concede Lynch only two
pounds. Both men are to weigh
in at 127 Ibs, and may fight at
125 lbs.

BEFORE
Reaching a decision re-
garding a prospective
purchase of clothing or
furnishing goods, suppose
you pay our establishment
a visit and inspect our
five floors filled to over-
flowing with the latest
nobby shades and styles.

AFTER
You have seen our goods
and heard our' prices we
feel assured of your pat-
ronage. Our prices are
marked in plain figures,
and are the same to all
customers.

OurRule is One Price

'Ve are sole agents
'for Dr. Jaeger's celebrated
Sanitary Wear, especially
adapted for women and
children.
Send for catalogue.

GANS &
KILEIN

iO: CHANCE FOR ESCAPE.
Eight Dead and Five Injured in a

Crash on the Great North.
ern Railway.

Four Bodies Burned Almost Be-
yond Reoognition and One

Totally Consumed.

A Wrelght Dashed Into the Caboose of a
Wreeking train stading on the Main

Track at Nelson, Miln.

A"nZar•nrD, Minn., Dee, 18.-A fright-
ful accident occurred on the Great North-
ern railroad this morningatNelson Station,
five miles east of here, in which eight men
were killed and give injured. There had
been a collision at Nelson and a wreak
train was there clearing up. About one
o'clook this morning the train caboose was
left standing on the main track with a
number of oars. An east-bound freight
was due about one o'clock and as it ap-
proaohed, the engineer, seeing the track
ahead occupied, shut off steam and called
for brakes. The speed was too great to
stop and the engine st.uck the wreck train
and threw the caboose on top of the next
ear, settina both on fire. Fourteen men
were in the caboose. One jumped off.
Five were hurt, three were burned almost
beyond recognition and four were killed
outright. One was totally burned up. not
a sign of the remains being found.

The names of the killed are Nels O. Dok-
ken, of Nelson; Chris Martenson, of Osa-
kis; Ole Martonson, of Osakis; John En.
geretrand, of Spruce Hill; John Akerson of
Sturce Hill; Engerstrand's nephew, name
unknown; Con Brummer, of Yankton, B.
D., and one unknown.

The injured are: A. M. Bresen, of St.
Paul; Thomas Welch, of Boston, Mass.; Pat
Hannon, of Boston, Mass.: David Reed, of
Nelson; Henry Ross, freman on the east
bound freight.

The men killed were wreak train hands
and asleep in the caboose when the engine
struck it. O. Bergland. the foreman, was
the only one awake and had barely time to
call to the men and jump, thus saving him-
self. But his warning came too late for the
others, who were all killed or badly in-
jured. The injured received prompt med-
ical attendance.

THREE YEARS UNBURIED.

The Bodies of Two Children Held by the
Undertaker.

BAvEraHL•a• Mass., Dee. 18.-An employs
of Charles A. Jacques, as his stable on
State street last night found in a hey loft
two small oqfnls containing the bodies of
two infants. The find was reported to the
police, and Capt. Ryan and Medical Ex-
aminer Croeton went to the stable. The
bodies were badly decomposed. They were
taken to the police station. It. was to.day
learned that the bodies had been kept as
security for the payment of his bill by E.
R. Ingalls, who was formerly engaged in
business as an undertaker. Hearing of the
find, he went to the police station and de.
scribed in full his connection with the af-
fair. He stated that the bodies had been
regularly given him for burial, and that he
had placed them in the cellar of his store
waitin;g for the payment of his bill. A
year ago, when he was forced to leave his
store, he moved hurriedly, and took these
coffins and their contents to Jacques's sta-
ble, whele he had allowed them to remain
since.

There was an inscription on one of the
coffins, and by it the polioa were directed
to a well-known Bradford family. There it
was found that a child was given Ingalls
for burial three years ago and a receipted
bill was shown, dated in January, 1890,
making it nearly thlee years that the bod-
iote had been allowed to remain unburied.
The membere of the farnily wee indignant
and tool eteI a at once to secure burial of
the remains.

How long the other body had remained
unburi,.d nobody knows, unless Ingals
knows. and he does not care to say much
about the case. District Attorney Moody
declares that there is no penalty for the
iffenae, but the parents who gave the child

to Inealls for burial and hold a receipted
bill therefor will sue for a breach of con-
tract.

LORING PICKERING DYING.

One of the lPioneers or •Tournallsm on the
1Peafic Coast.

SAn FhtarNCsCO. Dec. 18.-Loring Picker-
inug, senior proprielor of the San Francisco
Morning Call and Evening Bulletin, is re-
ported to be dying. He is 84 years of age
and bna a wife and a son 5 years old. Lor-
ing Pickering is one of the oldest and best
known newspaper met on the Pacific coast.
Up to within a few days before the recent
election iHe was seen regularly at his desk
at the office of tihe Call, but feeling the ef-
fects of overwork went to his ranch at
HnywrrJe. whero his indisposition devel-
opo.l into a cumlbihnaton of kidney troubles.
About a week ago he retuored to the city.
since which time he has been confined to
bed, and to-night hi sl Fhsician has given
up all hope and dav he will probably
not live until morning. He recently made
numerous iniprovenients in the Mo:ning
Call. which is now the oldret mo ning Ia-
per published in San Francisco. His death
will cause no chanlle I11 the malulgemrent of
the paper. Geo. •. Fltch, also a pioneer
Calilorounm eweslapr ulan with Pickering,
and one of the procrieto:s of the Call and
Bulletin, and the present management will
still continue with both papers,

Opposed to Auy Color Line.

ST. PAUL. Dec. 18.-Archbishop Ireland
dedicuted this moring with groat pomp and
ceremony the new church of St. Peter
Claver for the special use of colored Catho-
lices. The archbishop tn his discourse, de-
nooncoel In strong words the social ostra-
oism Irovm which the colored people suffer,
leo:ariug it wae contrary to humanity to
the Clii cttaen religion, and to the spirit of
the Amrtuicon rel ubli'. 'lThe (Oatholio
church, hi ,aii; was opposed by its princi-
ples anlbd history to all discrimination be-
Qause of race or color.

•ouiltip•ox Among Iise Indians.

'T'A'omn.t Wash., Dec. 18.--'mallpox has
broken out amongl tho Quilcone bay In-
diana near Port Townsend, the cliseses
having e•iretd from the infested logging
camlps an the locality. The Indians are
oitizenl, and not being under the jnuisdio-
tion of the Indian depeu tment, roam abroad
at will. The tribe is to be watched and all
members vaccinated.

One PIlae ald to lie Filled.

ALBANY, N. Y.. Dec. 18.-The Arguo will
say to-morrow: Thee is reliable authority
far thC stateUIomnt that ,he position of as.
assistant uostmastor-reusral under the
coming administration will be filled by,

aon. Bobert A. MI-well, of Genesee.

A MONTANA WIN'IGR.

Pregnoestlesttons nsed on the Theory of
TIoe of ltdersburg,

Speculation in regard to the winter le
now the rulitg topic of conversation since
the election has gone by and the country
seems to srilYVe and busitess preserves the
even tenor of it way as before, save the
Hasbandman, aBt weather prophets are
au muoh at variante with each other as
were the political prophets and it is just
possible they may be as badly fooled. The
preponderance of the prophecies for the
past six months has been that the present
winter woull be an unusually severe one all
along the llne and especlilly so in Mon-
tens, But up to date there has nothing
transpired of an elementary nature to war-
rant such a belief. September started in as
if the winter meant to be quite boisterous,
but Ootober turned of very mild nod No.
vember's storm proved mnoh lighter and
eame nearly two weeks later than usual
and the softening up since and the condi-
tion of the atmosphere at this writing
seems to Iridicate that we m:ay have quite a
spell of mild weather before winter sets in
in earnest. It has been stormy and threat-
ening at times, and there has been en ah-
sence of settled steady weather, but a fa-
vorable indication is that the wind has pre.
vailed from the south, and there baa been a
great deal of it. Now, should this wind
continue, it betokens a mild but stormy
winter, and we are inclined to the opinion
that this will prevail. 'The late Dr. IiArk-
Icy, who was known throughout Montana
as the Tice of Iiadersberg, used to maintain
that the first three days of December ruled
the direction of the wind for the next three
months, and that the 6th of January gov-
erned the weather for the next forty days.
Now, according to the Barkley theory the
southern winds will prevail, which means
comparatively mild weather. Many old-
time residents of Montana place great
confidence in Dr. Barkley's Irophe-
oies, and we have noticed that they
at least some times come true.

There are others who point to the winter
8nelling froze to death, a very noted event
in the history of Meagher county as it
marked the first storm of one of Montana's
severest winters and say we may look for a
repetition of that memorable season, the
winter of 1871 and '72. That winter the
weather was mild as summer up to Nov.
24th, Thanksgiving day, when in the after-
noon a severe storm came on from the
northwest and the thermometer fell rapidly
and winter prevailed with vengence from
that date until in February before a
ohinook set in. Now this was contrary to
the rule for light winters generally follow
open falls and some of our prophets are
looking for the change to come this season.
But it is a welt established fact that if
southwest winds prevail the weather will
not be very severe so far as cold weather
goes. It may and probably will be stormy
and unsettled and possibly there may be
considerable snow and quite severe
on range stock, but we do not look for forty
degrees below zero weather by any means.
But whether it turns off mild or cold, and
whether it is snowing, or the ranges and
pastures are bare, we are happy to state
that her people are in better condition to
bring their live stock through without loss
than they have ever been. In the first
place, the past summer was a good grass
season and the ranges and pasturge are very
good indeed; the hay crop was also very
fine, and never in the history of the country
has it had a better bay harvest. The sea-
son was long and free from rain, and our
farmers and stock growers improved it well
and have on hand the greatest supply of
feed they have ever had. This being the
case, the country feels quite safe. Yet,
while able to stand a hard winter, all re-
Jicoe at a very mild one, since the feed in
stacks will keep from one year to another,
and if not used this winter will be just
about as good next or ithe winter following.

NOTHING LEFT BUT RUINS.

Half a Million Lost in a Supposed In.
cendlary Fire in Brooklyn.

Nxw Yoax, Dec. 18.-Thp five-story brick
building at the corner of Flushing avenue
and Byerson street, Brooklyn, owned and
occupied by William C. A. Jurgene, whole- I
sale grocer, was totally destroyed by fire
early this morning, with several adjoining I
buildings on either side. The loss will prob- r
ably foot up to nearly $500,000. Jurgen's
building was heavily stocked with flour and
holiday goods. The fire spread to the
building on either side and it was feared
the entire block would go. The three-story
building at 244 Flushing avenue, owned and
ocoopied as a saloon and dwelling, and the
building next to it, occupied also t
by a liquor dealer, were both totally
destroyed. Three tenement houses on the
Hall street side of the block also caught
fire. All the families were removed to
plnces of safety. the buildings burned
until daylight, when there was nothing left
but smonldering ruins. Jorgene says his
loss will be about $150,000 on the buildings 1
and $250,000 on the stock, fully covered by
insurance. It is believed by the police the
are was incendiary, and Thomas McCann,
who was found in the building shortly after 1
the fire started, was arrested on suspicion,

Imprisoned In a Burning lne,.
BIBMINraLM, Ala., Dec. 18.-A serious 1

fire broke out last night in mine No. 3 of s
the old Cahaba company at Blookton. The
fire is believed to have been of incendiary
origin. It is reported several men are Im-
prisoned in the mine and must perish.
The tire cannot be extinguished in two i
weeks, and the lose will reach $50,000.

Firemen Iljurete at a Blaze.

LoNDon, Dec. 18.-A block of warehouses I
in Bootle, near Liverpool were burned to- I
day. More than 5,000 bales of cotton and
15,000 sacks of flour were destroyed. Five
firemen were injured. Loss, $500,000.

Big Blaze In Buffalo.

BurrALO, N. Y., Dec. 18.-The building
occupied by the Falk Manufaoturips com-

pany was entirely destroyed by fire to-
night. The loss is estimated at $100,000,
with $48,000 insurance.

FOR C'HEAI'EI FREIGHIT RATES.

The Great Northern to Propuse It to the
Pacifio Rtoads.

ST. PAUL. Dec. 18.-At a conference to
be held here to-morrow the Great Northern
Railroad company will present to the Can-
ndian, the Union, and the Northern Pacitic
companies its revised basis of rates be-
tween e:,stern terminals and Butte, lHelena,
Spokane and Pacific coast points, it being
contemplated to make rates effective dur-
ing the early part of January. It is ru-
mored the rates will be in full accord with
tihe policy of the Great Northern company
which has in contemplation cheapened
coat of transportation across the continent,
and interests the cities which the line
reaches. It is also expected that the ad-
justment will have due regard for the de-
cision of the interstate commerce cotulnis-
sion with respect to class rates to Spokltu,
and thnt it thas also contemplated no equit-
able adjustment of all othr iates as be.
tween Pacifle coast points and interior
-ities.

atfer in alil Thtan Ont.

PrTTenuU4e, Dec. 18.-The feeling against
Beatty, the allege•t liomestead poisoner,
among the non-union men at the mill is
very bitter, and from rumors afloat it
would seem that he is much safer in jail
than out of it. It Is stated an organization
has been formed among the non-unionists
to put him out of the way if he should be
given his liberty.

A "MISSIG WOD" CRAE,
It Is Affoating England and the Re-

motest Parts of the British
Islands.

The oSheme Started by an Ob-
soure Paper to Boom

Ciroulation.

Now the Publl Preseeutor Threatens to
Give Trouble, Sayain It Is Only a

Gambliag Device.

Lonnow, Dec. 18.-The magnitude of the
"missing word" orsna, whlch is grievously
afflliting all Eaglan4 and the remotest parts
of the British isles, stounding. It has
devastated the monoe order branch of the
government and spread desolation through
the whole postofflee ilvice. The memory
of the spelling.bee arntasy has faded away
in comparison. The visible results of the
craze have lieen such that it has become a
public nuisance, and the publio prosecutor
is engaged in an effort to suppress it.
The missing word craze, or game, or

whatever it may be called, is this: A sen-
tence is printed every *eek from which the
last word is omitted, as 'Bill Smith is a
-. " and the public is invited to write
nupon a coupon printed in the paper what
they think the missing word is, and
to send in their gIes, with a money order
for a shilling. The 4gregate shillings so
sent in are divided as ong the guessers who
strike the correct word. It was in-
vented by the proprietor of a non-
desoript publication which is but two years
old. The idea has sent up the circulation
of the paper to over half a million a week,
200,000 copies a week being credited to the
missing word idea itn the past two months.
Other publications adopted the device, and
a month ago the craze swept over the un-
happy land like ablizzard. Two weeks ago
the paper first mentioned received and dis-
tributed $35,000 in shfllings for guesses.
One week there were hbbt forty-three cor-
reot guesses, and each of :the lucky guessers
received $350 in return for his shilling. It
was estimated a week agO that some $180,-
000 in shillings was sent to the various pa-
pers running' the scheme. The money
orders at many postoffices have all been
used and the reserve supply is low, the
mails are clogged, and the end is yet afar
off. Culbs and syndicates are formed, pool-
ing guesses and prizes. Some individuals
send in a score or two of guesses and shil-
lings. The craze has invaded the church
faires, and even the exchanges and business
houses.

The business has added a new depart-
ment, employing over 200 people, to the pa-
per which originated the soherpe. An im-
mense cupboard filling the space of a door-
way is the letter box. A stream of bundlee
of letters pours into it $#1 day long, and on
the day the competitions close the mail
comes from the postoffioe in a procession
of cabs. A hundred and fifty girls are em-
ployed in the sorting room of the paper.
'I hey are all provided by the Young
Women's Christian association, and re-
ceive.tho excellent pay of 80 shillings a
week. Every day, from nine to five, these
girls do nothing but open letters and sort
out money orders and guesses. The guess
coupons go to another room, and here a
dozen young women are doing a most re-
markable thing. Each one is intrusted for
a whole day ahead of the rest of the world
with the secret of the "missing word" and
they are engaged in the stupendous task of
keeping a secret. They go through the
piles of guesses and winnow out the correct
guesses. This is somewhat monotonous
work when there are but forty cor-
rect guesses out of 200,000. In yet an-
another room eight clerks are employed
sorting and counting money orders and ar-
ranging them for presentation at the post-
office to be cashed. One of the girls has a
record of correctly tabulating 14,000 orders
in an hour. Some $50,000 in money orders
no through this mill every week, and half a
dozen clerks are employed in "signing"
them with rubber stamps.

The proprietor of the paper writes the
sentence, and he alone knows the word un-
til the competion is closed. He writes it on
caper, which, enclosed in a sealed envelope,
is placed in charge of a public notary until
the competition is closed. Lot4 of queer
attempts are made to learn the word from
him. Some have wanted to know how much
a week he would want for disclosing the
word. Many pitiful appeals reach him
from people in sore straits, who want to
know the word as a means of escape from
their peocuniary troubles.
The public prosecutor has secured a sum-

mons against the proprieto:s of one paper
using the device, and the case is to come
up for trial next week. He claims that it is
a gambling scheme, because no skill is in-
volved in finding the missing word. Bill
Smith might be anything, and guessing,
not skill, is involved in hittng the word
which tells what the proprietor of the paper
thinks he is. The proprietor of the paper
leading in the movemient say he lhas the
opinions of two most distinguished counsel
that the scheme is not a lottery nor a gam-
bling device. Meanwhile the craze is slow-
ly eating up the energy and life of the peo.
pile, and what the end will be no man can
prophesy.

THE PANAMA CAN LI. AFFAIR.

lail ltRefulsed for Some of the Alleged Chief
Cuonspratore.

PAnis, Dec. 18.-A report was circulated
last evening that Senator Jules uiohbard
would be made president of the Suez Canal
company in place of Charles Doleaseps,
now in M•iMas prison awaiting trial for
compllioity in the Pananma calnal fiauds.
Application was made to-day for the re-
lease of Deleseepe, Sans Leroy and Fon-
tans. Responsible bondsmen were ready
to siun the papers, but the magistrate re-
fused even to discuas the possibility of re-
lease.

Ferdinand D)eleeseps' chateau Lanche-
nayo will be formally sold on Januarj 10 in
order to establish a usufruct estate, which
will secure to his wife a comlpetenucy after
his death. lb transoirse, despite the fact
that he is confined to bed, that Delesseps
was summoned to appear before a magis-
trate. lie asked that the cross of the Le-
gion of Honor be p1 laced on his breast, and
when this wan done he sank bank on his
bed and becamue delirious. Since then he
bhas thought that the serving o1 the sum-
mons wae only a il earn. II. is very feeble.,
both mentally and physically.

There is a strong sentunent among car-
tain financiers, handtil by Chrietophole,
governor of the C edit Fancier, that the
;oyvrnment should lakt i last strong ef-
fort to save tko Inoovne alrcndy placed in
tlt undertaking. It is said muoe than five
hundred thousand eh r ehoiders are ready
to make a last strong at'ort to save the
money they have already invested.

The Monetary ('onleronaco,

Ilnvesar.s, Dec. 18.-After Dlreiizi's mo-
tion was piroposed at the monetary counfer-
ence yesterday, Senator Allison made a

eslreoh on behalf of the United .tates delo-
8ation. He laid emphasis ui on the feet that
thiouahout the debate nobody had sug-
gested that either money metals be dies.
oarded. Any agreement at which tihe oon-

ference might arrive would probably re-
alroe large concessions on the part of the

United States. The governments of all the
nations concerned, including the Unite I
L4tes sbould reserve to therlselves abso.
late independence in their respective mon-
etary policies duo lg the recese of the con-
ference. Direnzi's proposal was then
adopted and the conference adjourned.

They Will Fight To.Day.
PAnts, Dec. 18.--M. Andrienx, formerly

prefoot of police. has challenged Deputy
Arene to a duel which will be fought to-
morrow. The cause was a bitter articlegainst the ex-prefoot which M. Arene
wrote for Libre Parole.

This Will Please Hernandes.

OCur or MrxIo, Dec. 18.-The report that
Col. Nieves Hernandez, who is charged
with having aided Garza to escape, would
he shot on Monday. is incorrect. The case
is now on appeal to the supreme court.

A Vaeancy in the Peerage.

Loaenow, Dec. 18.--Lonel Seymour Will-
iam Dawson-Damer, fourth ea•t "'f Port
Arlington, is dead.

A Famous Spocialist Dead.

LoDnow, Dec. 18.-Sir Richard Owen. one
of the foremost specialists in comparative
anatomy, is dead.

CLARA MORRIS INJURED.

Her Car Breaks Loose From the Train and
lRces Down Hill.

Los ANOZLES, Dec. 18.-The passengers on
the Southern Pacific train from San Fran-
cison, due here this afternoon at twoo'olook,
but which did not arrive until six, just
missed being concerned in a repetition of
the great Tehaohapi wreck horror of a
dozen years ago. From a passenger it was
learned that the train had nearly reached
the top of the Tehachapi grade when, -
rounding a curve four of the Pullmin
sleepers broke loose from the train and be-
gan to move slowly down the grade. For-
tunately the air brakes worked all right,
and the cars were brought to a standatill
before they had gone very far. The coup-
lings had broken and the safety chains
had not held. When the train
was finally made up again, a freight
train, which was behind it,
was not far away. The passenger train
had gone but a short distance when the
Wagner car broke loose, on which were
Clara Morris, her husband, and the princi-
pal members of the company, and was soon
wildly racing down the steep mountain
aide. Nearly all the inmates of the car
wese in their berths asleep at the time, but
they were soon awakened, and vainly tried
to stop the car. In a moment the wild pal-
aot car crashed into the freight engine.
The rear end of the car was smashed, and
there was a general crash of glass and
crockery. Miss Morris was thrown out of
her bed against the drawer of a locker and
her right knee was badly aprained.

THE DALY CAH BURNED.

It Was Sidetracked at Anaconda After the
Family's Return From Europe.

ANACONDA, Dec. 18.-LSpecial.--M as.
Marcus Daly and her children arrived home
from Europe lest night, coming from New
York in Mr. Daly's private oar, which was
sidetracked near the depot. At five o'clock
this morning the car was discovered to be
on fire, and before the department could
extinguish the flames it was completely
ruined. It was richly furnished, and was
valued at about $20.000. The fire doubtless
caught from the stove. The porter had
filled it full of coal and then went away.
The car will be remembered by many Mon-
tanians who have been Mr. Daly's guest on

a rious occasions.

Helena Divisioo, Railway Conductors.

MISSOULA, Dec. 18. -[Special.1--Helena
Division, No. 243. Order Railway Conduct-
ors, held its annual election and installa-
tion of officers in Knights of Pythias hall
today. The report of the secretary and
treasurer was read. The division was
shown to be in a healthy condition and with
over $1000 in the treasury. Officers elected
were: Chief conductor, Wm. Dyson; as-
sistant chief conductor, J. J. Ward; secre-
tary and treasurer, M. B. Miles; senior con-
ductor, Frank Prouty; junior conductor,
A. H. Alexander; inside sentinel, J. Me-
Donald; outside sentinel, A. R. Holbert;
delegate to grand division in May at Tole-
do, Ohio, M. B. Miles; alternate. John Don-
dell; division committ3e, John Doudell,
chairman, John O. Paul, Frank Prouty.

In the evening a banquet was held at the
Florence hotel with twenty covers.

Fatal Accident to a Farmer.

DEsa LoDoE, Dee. 28.-[Speclal.]-A pe-
culiar accident happened tq-day by which
Frank Meyers, a farmer living three miles
ewest of Deer Lodge, lost his life. He had
loaded a wagon with hay and was securing
it with a pole. Hisi wife and son were on
the ground holding the rope and Meyers
was on the end of the pole. 'lbh pole
broke, throwing Meyers and breaking his
neck. Death was instantaneous. The de-
ceased was well known in Deer Lodge and
was a brother-in-law of Ernest Miller,

TIIEIR SILVER WEDDINU.

A Pleasant Seoall Event at Calumet Hall
Last Evening.

Calumet hall was crowded last night by
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 1. L.
Israel to celebrate their silver wedding.
The guests enjoyed n delightful evening at
the hands of the host and hostess, whose
haupy inces showed that time had dealt
lightly with them and brought them good
fortune. Congratulations were showered
upon them from friends at home and
abroad, T'he invitations were issued upon
silver faced paper, emblematic of the occa-
sion, and are treasured by the recipients as
souvenirs of the pleasant event.

M•aybe the Comet Has Hit at Last.

Ar.rINV. Ore., )Dec. 1•r-Fred. Role saw a
bright meteor apiroaching from the south-
east early yesterday morning. It was trav-
eling very rapidly, and with a rushing
sound fell into the street, followed by a
wake of bright sparks. Rein hastened to
the spot where it struck tl:e earth, and
found a rock about fourteen inches in oerr-
cumferenc-. It was still very hot and
charred a board upon which it was placed.
The rook had the aplpearlnce of a volcanic
produutiou.

Nupporsedtl o Itave Illiedt f Polinlln.

i'rrrTslrur,. Dec. 18.- -Louis Sim, a lHn-
garian who woriked at the Carnegie steel
works at Homesterd during the strike, died
at the Allegheny general hospital to-day
and the physicitns saiy it Is believed he was
poisrrired. Coroner McDowell says he will
hiavo a chemtO al Itralysis made to ascertain
if ther man died of poison. Sim was sick
eight weeks and was reduced in weight
from 110 to iinety pounds.

lie Will Ite Switched Off To-day.

SiNOr SINt N. Y., Dec. 18.-Fred MeGuire,
who murdered Mrs. Amelia Gregory at
Middletown, Oct. '4, 1801, is to die by elec-
tricity to-morrow.

BLAINE IS NEAR DEATHI
The Condition of the Ex-Seoretary

Yesterday Caused Gravest
of Fears.

A Sinking Spell Brought Out the
True Facts About His

Illness.

The Doetors laid at Night He Had Rallied
and Was In No Immediate

Danger of iDying.

WAsunmoroTw, Dec. 18.-All day long the
life of James G. Blaine hung trembling in
the balance. For more than an hour in the
forenoon hope was abandoned and the end
was momentarily expected by the physi-
cians, the family and friends. All simula-
tion was thrown aside in the apparent im-
minent presence of death, and the sup-
pressed facts of the illness, long denied,
are now admitted-Bright's disease, occa-
sional intervals of deliram for long hours
when he laid incapable of speech or motion,
as is now said to have been the case when
Cardinal Gibbons paid him a recent
friendly call. These and other distressing
features of the illness are all incidental to
one overpowering organic trouble, Bright's
disease, aggravated as it has been of late,
by a cold contracted while imprudently
ventn inog out driving two weeks ago, and
by malarial fever, and confronted by a
constitution impaired by nearly two years
of continual sickness. All these things are
now tacitly admitted. The physicians aver
that there have not been any hemorrhages,
as asserted, but this is almost the only
alarming symptom which is now denied.

The first crisis was reached between 10
and 11 o'clock this morning, when a sinking
spell set in which was the worst thing feared.
The family were called around the bedside,
and the physicians sent messenger after
messenger to the nearest drug store with
presOriptions requiring hasty attention.
The distinauished patient lay unconscionus
and to all appearances dying, until shortly
before one o'clock, when a slight rally set
in. The pulse, which had almost ceased to
beat, became again perceptible, and partial
consciousness was restored. At two o'clock
the physicians. Drs. W. W. Johnston and
Hyatt, considered the patient so muah im-
proved as to render their constant presence
at the bedside unnecessary. While there
had been no change in his condition upon
which hopes of ultimate recovery could be
based, the immediate crisis had pasred.

At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon James G.
Blaine, Jr., was seen ot the family resi-
dence. He said his father'. attack this
morning was very bad. and created the
gravest apprehension. His condition was
so weak it was feared, in view of his en-
feebled condition, that a recurrence must
involve the greatest consequences.

The statement was authoritatively made
at seven p. m. that nothing in the nature of
a relapse had occurred. While the im.
provement in Mr. Blaine's condition was
but slight, and not sufficient to rifford any
great amount of encouragement to his
family and friends, the reaction seemed to
modify the feeling of apprehension for the
immediate future. Dr. Hyatt said that he
thought there was no doubt Blaine would
live through the night, but at the same time
he was undoubtedly critically ill. Any
complications that might rise would doubt-
less cause a fatal termination to the illness.
A little later James G. Blaine, Jr., said:
"We think father is considerably better
than this morning. The physicians have
been hero this evening, and we now think
he will live during the night, and we hope
for the best. btill it muot be said he is
very dangerously ill."

President Harrison, accompanied by Pri-
vate SHeretary Halford, this evening per-
sonally inquired as to Blaine's condition
and expressed relief and gratification at
the abatement of the more al.rming
symptoms.

FIrom an intimate friend of the Blaines
it was learned that it was only when he
was suddenly eeizjd with the sinking spell
this morning, wnich threatened for sorme
minutes to terminate in heart failu e. that
his family fully realized how near he was
to death. For a few seconds he seemed to
be in extremis and the watchers bent anx-
iously over him. The emaoiated face of
the dying settesman was as white as mar-
hie and the features sadly drawn. At
times he scarcely seemed to breathe and at
others gasped for breath. The physician,
who was hastily summoned, plied him with
stimulative cordials, trained nurses chafed
his extremities, and it was only after work-
ing over the patient for upwards of thirty
minutes and the application of every art
known to the medical profession that Mr.
Blaine slowly revived. But a battle with
death found him extremely weak, weaker
than at any time when suffering a relapse.
He was too weak even to whisper and
made no sign of recognition. The famlly
gathered around his bedside, all in tears
except Mrs. Blaine. She maintained her
outward composure throughout the trying
scene and calmly gave such directions to the
attendants as were necessary. lier will power
in fact was heart-breaking and is described
as something pathetic and marvelous.

lihe L.ateot Rteport.

Wanz•rtroy, Dec. I.--At t11 p. m. Dre.
Johnston and Hyatt saw Mr. Blaine again
and gave out the following statement:
"Mr. Blarine seems to have rallied entirely
from the weakness of this morning and
appears to be as well as he has been at any
time within the past week. While it is not
possible to say what changes may take
place in his condition, he can be said to be
in no uimmediate danger."

When the doctors called about midnight
the patient was found to be in so much bet-
ter condition that they told the family there
was no danger of drsolution during the
next twenty-four hours, and the house was
closed for the night. At last reports the
house was darkened excepts adim light in
the siok room.

A NeN York Spedillist Called.

New YORK, Dec. 18.-Dr. Alfred D.
Loomis, the loading specialist in New York
city, ond probably in America, on liright's
disease, was to-night summoned to Wash-
ington to attend Ex-Secretary Blaine.

tGoddard ItonndlO to Hlave a Fight..

CxIoAlao, Dec. 18.-Joe Goddard, the
prise fighter, to-day deposited with the
sporting editor of a local paper $3,500 for-
felt money as an evidence of his desire to
g1bht J1 m Corbett. Goddard declares he

will fglht for $l,000 or $10,000, as Corbett
desires. In event of Corbott refusing the
challenge, Godjard says he will claim the
championship of the world, and then look
for a tight with Charley Mitchell.

An Accountlng Is Wanted.

IrImDnozroRT. Conn., Dec. 18.-Olinton
Basuno beeley, the favorite grandson of
P. T. Barnum, has sued William B. HLneks
and lenjamin Fisk, executors of the show-
man's estate, Caroline . Thompson, eldest
daught of Henry E. Bowser, and James A.
Balley, He wants an asoooattagR
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WAgamropw, iPe .
taking chargs ofthea 4
tary Elklias eagentoased ot f
altion In a pgit ll etlf de
Gen. William., adjiatht
ar my, was placed lt eherge ;a
of military inuformatlo, with
Arthur, assistsant djetaltntpaIerai
ant In charge. MealeotlcOe of e
for duty in the rogl
slowly made after el
the division ha. alread
ability to carry out ptAlttly n
fully the plane preltbed by the
of war.

A system has bNsoea pi hlyt
formation has best elilau eetin
in every detail mis $
dition of the natio
states and terrltor•e tf i
gania tion in eaoh state O
but deteils of the a
ally rst forth in tebl fo
time of, war or other Ota y, w
local of national, ti ov an
in the union, as a. th t
general of the feaie | f e o d a
onoc furnished with tabulalte ate
in every detail of organiastitl that
be required by a military commander,

in additio to tohis a separate pagL spehe
the system of mobliisatlon at certain gntl
points within each etate, desinatln ef,
tral points at which troops can e eoaeasp
trated within the state, point of aoneana
tration for service ouiide the state, time
required for concentration within or ea0t
side the state, and the poerntage tbhi
would turn out under arms for salty dayLy
The exhibit would also furnish laformallom
as to the armament of the state tSoopa*squipment, uniform, clothling eta. On thi
third page of the exhibit woltd be furnishd
information in detail regarding ammeni.
tion, character and amount In hand of
troops, amount that could be supplied cm
arrival at points of concentratton, oatmp
and garrison equipage, mesa outfit, ei-
sistence, etc. In other words, the exhi•t
referred to would contain in the simplest
arrangement the most complete data •b*

tainable from beginning to and of the state.
organization.

It is proposed to consolidate all the datieI relating to the statees in a eneral memo*
random on the subject, setting forth siakm-
larly all information that could be required
in concentrating federal and state troop
at any point in the union in any g1i9t
time. Information will also be tabasUlte
showing every water courom, railroad and
other avenue of transportation to and fromt
all the central points of the United iStat
The president and commanding general of
the army will be enabled at any time to
mobilize the entire available force of the
army, regular, state and volunteer, at any
place, and distribute them as his judgmea
requires, without any of the delay that
would be involved by having to make ist
quiry on the subject.

The operations of the diviiaon of mill'
tary information will not be conftaed to
this country. Methods are perfecting by
which military information will be oh"
tamed in regard to evert eonntry on t•:
face of the globe. It ais the purpoe of the
department to extend its inquirelr in every
direction in order that the division may
become the repository of data eone.acnla
the modern military eetablishbepts, urma
meants and methods of all connt)tes.

'TWILL pl3R El$ISVI•V.•

What Secretary loster Has to nay Abolt
the Gold Reserve.

WAtusmaoTor , Dee. 18.-Secretary of tthi
Treasury Charles Foster today uepreae
himself freely to reporters reopeotilaig I,
alarm felt in finacial ciroles over theliti .
ticipated large gold exports. He said: "'l• "
duty will be performed in the interest of
public welfare as vigorously as it my tltm
was not soon to end. Every resource ast.,
command will be availed of to preseree the
gold and silver, as I am commanded by
law."

"How about the reserve in the treasury?
"No one can obtain gold from the tres• .

ury without paying money for it, and with
the money thus received I can reeop the
gold. There is also the right veted
the secretary of the treasury' to all,
bonds, if necessary, to maintain the gl•i
reserve in the treasury. The situatlen Ha
to the balance is snobh as to permit the free
use of the cash received for gold to agaie
obtain gold."

"W ill the gold reserve be mailtainedP'
"It will be. 1 firmly believe with the bek

sources at the command of the departmentH
I shall not be seriouslyembarrasged in moreI than maintaining.it. I recommend to•on
greas in my annual report that the reerve•
be increased from $100,000,000 to $Ii5,0•,0-•
000."

As the secretary's report was prepared
before the present abnormal drain of-did
to Europe wasstarted, the secretary claed.'
the credit for fully anticipating the p•taefl
pressure and taking all proeautae toSeet it.

LITTLE WORK EXPECTED,

What May Bo REpeated In Cuonrees e '
fore the tollday Exodus.

WA5sumOToN, Dee. 18. - With the a•p
pronoh of the holidays the attendale l!•
both houses of congres is dimlinilhin gsa
it is doubtful whether a quorum ean b~e
main tamied in either house during the ew•
days remaining before the Chritmlas nn••.r
due begins. This state of aftair negati• i
the possibility of action on subjects of 3pow
ular interest. In the senate morning hea•
Tuesday the MoGarrahLn bill will be ifr-
ther discussed. The anti-option bill heagel
over the heads of the senators a•u•a4:;
ished business, and Wilkoome up tO iuithLPs•
discussion. after the morning hdar on eOal
of the three working dayelreatllain before
the recess, but it is not expected a vote lga
be reached in that time. To-morrow in thei
house is suspension day, and theb oppoc
tunity will be piven each commiltee t0o {U
one bill, provided it can secure a s-
thirds vote and escape the point of !"a
quorum" by even one number. Th'e .t
ler of the house is not favorable tol 1, ia
orease of the private obligations of the .
enrmenut, and it is doubtful it any
or claims bill of mooh importance as i
through. Tuesday Is the special or er
bills from the committee on publi
and Wednesday is similarly all;ted to•t
commerce committee.

Watson Will Co•o est
WAimsonowO Dee. !8.--epRemal$t

Watson, of Georgia, said to.• IJe
tended to contest the letdlies of
his district on acoaunt of tlegal voilg:.t

To Defend the asrlciss CEP. '-
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